were analyzed. We evaluated the association of preexisting risk factors with the onset of surgical complications such as orocutaneous fistulae, flap infections, hematomas, thrombosis, and necrosis. One hundred and twentytwo free flaps have been used for the reconstruction of head and neck area in 118 patients. Preoperative risk factors included smoking habit (77 patients), alcohol use (6 patients), hypertension (9 patients), diabetes mellitus (8 patients), family history positive for vascular disorders (27 patients), and hypercholesterolemia/hypertriglyceridemia (5 patients). The percentage of full flap survival was 95.08%. Statistical analysis showed that diabetes mellitus (P G 0.01) is significantly associated with a negative prognosis for free flap reconstructive operation, whereas a smoking habit seemed to be at the verge of statistical significance. Therefore, our current practice is to prefer as much as possible the use of local flaps as opposed to free flaps in the reconstruction of head and neck defects in diabetic patients.
M icrovascular free flaps represent a fundamental reconstructive option in surgery of the head and neck region. Their versatility and dependability allows for their use in the oncology field, in surgery for dys morphisms, and preprosthetic surgery. Sometimes, they have allowed resection of lesions otherwise deemed inoperable, achieving good anatomic-functional recovery. Despite the significant progresses microsurgery made in the last 30 years, some flaps can fail because of technical errors and preexisting conditions. The actual role that vascular diseases or other preexisting pathologic conditions may play toward a good outcome for theseinterventions still remains unclear. Several studies have been performed to identify the possible factors associated with free flap failure and with possible complications.
Bozikov and Arnez 1 identified diabetes mellitus and ''salvage free flap transfer'' as factors predicting free flap complications. In particular, they demonstrated that among their patients, patients with diabetes are associated with a 5-fold risk of developing such complications as infections, arterial and venous thromboses, hematomas, and aneurysm formation. The risk for free flap failure, according to them, would instead not seem to be increased in patients with diabetes, although experimental studies suggest that uncontrolled hyperglycemia predisposes to blood vessel thrombosis.
According to Eckardt et al, 2 on the other hand, age and American Society of Anesthesiology class are the main factors associated with complications in free flap surgery. Several authors, however, state that the risk of complications in elderly patients correlates with their general health status before surgical intervention rather than with advanced age per se.
3Y5
In particular, it has been observed that patients older than 80 years are more likely to present with other possible risk factors for free flap surgery, such as alcohol use, smoking habit, coronary disease, hypertension, and systemic disorders such as diabetes mellitus. 3 In another 2003 study, 6 it has been stressed how disorders such as hypertension, diabetes, and atherosclerosis must be considered risk factors with regard to microsurgery; Stavrianos et al 7 reported significant intimal thickening in the blood vessels of all hypertensive patients, in patients undergoing preoperative chemotherapy, in patients older than 70 years, and in those with diabetes. The aim of our study was to demonstrate, through an accurate literature review and our own experience, the role of certain risk factors within reconstructive head and neck surgery through free flaps. For each patient, the variables considered included sex, age, etiology and location of the defect, tumor stage and histologic finding, treatments before surgery (radiotherapy or previous surgery), type of flap, type of anastomosis, and possible preexisting disorders (diabetes and hypertension).
Moreover, we investigated risk factors such as smoking, alcohol habits, and a family history positive for vascular disorders.
We evaluated the association some of these factors show with the onset of surgical complications such as orocutaneous fistulae, flap infections, hematomas, thrombosis, and necrosis.
Postoperative data include flap survival at 30 days, duration of hospitalization, and onset of medical and/or surgical complications. We considered the following surgical outcomes: flap survival and flap complications such as thrombosis, infection, fistulae, and hematoma. We also evaluated any complications at the donor site. Statistical analyses have been carried out using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, Inc. Chicago, IL).
RESULTS

B
etween January 2001 and December 2004, 122 free flaps have been used for the reconstruction of head and neck area in 118 patients. Of these, 47 (39.8%) were women and 71 (60.2%) were men, ranging in age between 17 and 79 years (mean, 52.1 years). Forty-five (38.1%) patients were older than 60 years. The defect was reconstructed immediately in 92 patients (77.9%), whereas 26 patients (22.1%) underwent a delayed reconstructive intervention to correct functional or esthetic defects secondary to traumas, congenital conditions, and tumor resection. Of 118 patients treated, 114 (96.6%) received only 1 flap and 4 (3.4%) received 2 flaps in 2 different operations because of failure of the first flap. Of 118 patients, 102 (86.4%) were affected by a neoplastic disease. The most frequent histotype was squamous cell carcinoma (62.8%), followed by adenoid cystic carcinoma (15.8%; Table 1 ). The most frequent localizations were the floor of mouth (37.3%), the tongue (21.6%), and the upper maxilla (21.6%; Table 2 ). Of 102 patients, the tumor presented in 46 patients (45.1%) was at stage IV, in 26 patients (25.5%) was at stage III, in 17 patients (16.6%) was at stage II, and in 13 patients (12.8%) was at stage I. The free flaps used included iliac crest (30 flaps, 24.6%), radial forearm (28 flaps, 23%), fibula (24 flaps, 19.7%), anterolateral thigh (16 flaps, 13.1%), rectus abdominis muscle (12 flaps, 9.8%), scapula + latissimus dorsi muscle (10 flaps, 8.2%), gracilis muscle flaps (2 flaps, 1.6%; Table 3 ). The vessels used for microvascular anastomosis varied; the most frequently used artery was the facial artery (44.2%), followed by the lingual artery Values are presented as n (%). Values are presented as n (%). (Table 4) . Among them, 17 (65.4%) were smokers, 2 (7.6%) had type 1 diabetes, and 2 (7.6%) had type 2 diabetes, 10 (38.4%) had received an iliac crest free flap, 6 (23.07%) had received a fibula flap, 4 (15.3%) had received a radial forearm flap, 2 (7.6%) had received a rectus abdominis muscle flap, 2 (7.6%) had received an anterior lateral thigh flap, and 2 (7.6%) had received a scapula + latissimus dorsi muscle flap. The 2 patients affected with type 2 diabetes mellitus, who had received a radial forearm flap, underwent a revision operation in which the flap was revealed to have suffered venous thrombosis. On the other hand, the 2 patients affected with type 1 diabetes mellitus, who had received an iliac crest free flap, underwent a revision operation with excision of the superficial portion of the flap. Regarding donor site, in 4 (3.2%) of 122 patients, it was necessary to proceed with a new intervention for wound revision; of these, 2 were smokers and had received an iliac crest free flap, whereas the other 2 presented no risk factors and had received a fibula free flap. In 6 (4.9%) of 122 patients, the flap became necrotic. Among these patients, 4 had type 1 diabetes mellitus and 2 were heavy smokers, 2 had received a fibula flap, 2 had received an iliac crest flap, and 2 had received a rectus abdominis muscle flap. After the necrosis of the first flap, in 4 patients, a second reconstructive intervention was performed; in 2 of them using a scapula + latissimus dorsi muscle free flap and Fig 1 For each age class, the total number of subject enrolled ( ), the quote of patients that presented the complication of the flap ( ), the patients with diabetes ( ), and patients with at least one risk factor (RF) other than diabetes ( ) are represented. in the other 2 using a latissimus dorsi muscle free flap. In the remaining 2 patients, reconstruction was performed using local flaps.
Statistical analysis of the preoperative risk factors allowed to evidence that diabetes mellitus (P G 0.01), in particular, is significantly associated with a negative prognosis for the free flap reconstructive operation (Fig 1) , whereas a smoking habit seems to be at the verge of statistical significance (P G 0.05).
DISCUSSION I
n recent years, numerous progresses have been made in the reconstruction of defects of the head and neck district; in particular, since their introduction, 2 free flaps have achieved widespread popularity and became the main reconstructive option in the presence of wide and complex defects. In the past, some authors have claimed that advanced age represented a contraindication to free flap surgery. 8Y10 Blackwell et al 11 and Beausang et al 12 reported a higher incidence of medical complications in elderly patients. Other authors instead observed a higher incidence of medical complications in patients with preexisting conditions or with a high American Society of Anesthesiology score. 11Y13 The latter authors did not report an increase in free flap failure in the elderly patients compared with the young ones. Recent studies have instead demonstrated that age alone cannot be considered an independent risk factor for the occurrence of complications after free flap surgery. 3, 4, 13 Studying 100 patients older than 65 years undergoing free flap surgery for reconstruction of defects of various nature in the head and neck area, Serletti et al 13 reported a success rate equal to that of the general population. In our experience, no statistically significant correlation was observed between age and free flap success rate (r 9 0.1946, the cutoff for statistical significance with P G 0.05). Some authors have therefore noted that preoperative radiotherapy can produce vessel injury and thereby compromise microvascular anastomosis. However, these authors conclude that accurate planning of radiotherapy lowers the risk of complications or flap failure. 7, 14 Several studies evidenced that a cigarette smoking habit can compromise the good outcome of surgery; it has been observed, in particular, that smoke can injure flap vessels causing intimal fibrosis.
7,15 Lee 16 states that the injury in smokers does not occur at the microvascular anastomosis but at the interface between the flap and the receiving site. In our study, the association between smoking and flap necrosis was not statistically significant, whereas an association just on the threshold of statistical significance was observed by cross-checking data between smoking and postoperative complications (W 2 = 3.792 compared to with a cutoff level of W 2 = 3.841 to obtain statistical significance with P G 0.05). This evidence can be justified by considering that the smoker label was applied both to patients with an ongoing smoking habit at the time of surgery and to those with a history of smoking more or less prolonged and removed in time.
The impact that hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and atherosclerosis exert on a good flap outcome has been demonstrated by several authors. 6, 7 In a 2003 study, abnormalities were revealed in the intima of blood vessels of hypertensive patients who underwent free flap reconstructive surgery. 7 The authors concluded that hypertension is the only risk factor significantly associated with blood vessel anomalies in the head and neck area (P = 0.007) and that smoking is a risk factor only in case of a preexisting vascular disorder, whereas this study showed no statistically significant association between diabetes mellitus and flap necrosis. Diabetes causes microangiopathy and immunodeficiency that may both interfere with the outcome of a free flap reconstructive intervention. Experimental studies on mice demonstrated an impaired self-repair ability in the vessel intima of diabetic patients, and therefore a higher likelihood of microvascular anastomosis failure. 17 The same studies suggest that uncontrolled hyperglycemia predisposes to the development of vessel thrombosis. 17, 18 As a matter of fact, there is no clinical evidence demonstrating a higher incidence of free flap failure or vessel thrombosis in diabetic patients. 19, 20 In a 2004 study, none of the diabetic patients undergoing free flap reconstructive surgery developed flap complications. 21 Bozikov et al 1 do not contradict these studies but rather deem more appropriate to consider other possible complications beyond thrombosis, such as infection, hematoma, and so on.
Haire-Joshu et al 22 instead demonstrate that the presence of diabetes mellitus results in a more prolonged postoperative morbidity, although experimental studies demonstrating the actual effects of the diabetes-smoking association on the vascular system of the head and neck have yet to be published. It has also been observed that diabetes can compromise the normal healing of the surgical wound. 23 In a 2007 study, the authors observed that diabetes can be considered an independent risk factor associated with surgical wound infection after free flap reconstructive surgery in the head and neck area. 24 As far as our own experience goes, we found a statistically significant association (P G 0.01) between diabetes and occurrence of postoperative complications, including among the latter thrombosis, fistula, infection, and necrosis of the free flap. The rationale for this choice came from noting that of the 8 diabetic patients we operated, none enjoyed a completely successful intervention, because half of them had to undergo a further revision surgery to address flap complications, and the other half underwent partial or total flap necrosis.
Therefore, even if the literature to date lacks studies that clearly demonstrate the association between free flap-negative outcomes and the operated patient's diabetic status, the experience we accumulated and presented in this paper shaped our current practice to prefer as much as possible the use of local flaps as opposed to free flaps in the reconstruction of head and neck defects in diabetic patients.
